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Overview
• Healthcare cost and performance in the

U.S.

• Practice trends in the U.S.

• Comparative effectiveness and why now?

• How is that relevant to ‘informatics’?

• An informatics architecture for
comparative effectiveness

• But is that enough?



Before I start:
An observation about changing the world

The Homebrew Computer
Club - 1979



National Health Care Spending

• 2008 - Total spending was $2.4 TRILLION, or
17% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP)*

• Health care spending is 4.3 times the amount
spent on national defense

• 46 million are uninsured (15% of the total
population -- but higher in non-Medicare pop)

• 1.5 million lose their homes to foreclosure
every year due to unaffordable medical costs
(the impact is not just healthcare)

*Keehan, et al. Health Spending Project Through 2017: The Baby-Boom Generation Is Coming to Medicare.
HealthAffairs27, no. 2(2008): w145–w155



Where are we headed?

http://www.randcompare.org/current/dimension/spending



How do we compare on cost?



How do we compare on quality?



Atul Gawande and the
Cost Conundrum

• McAllen, TX has 100%
higher Medicare
expenditures than El Paso
TX (800mi away)

• Critically ill patients in
McAllen received 50%
more specialists visits than
El Paso

• Four states with the
highest levels of spending
are at the bottom in quality
of patient care



A closer look

• US Medicare spending 1992-2006 (per capita)

• $5,110  (92)         $8,304 (06): +3.53%/yr

• Worthy of further study...

• McAllen TX $4,891        $14,946(+8.31%/yr)

• Miami FL $8,266         $16,351 (+4.99%/yr)

• Harlingen TX $4,220         $11,991(+7.75%)

Darmouth Health Atlas Project



Costs and Medical Practice
by Hospital Referral Region



End of Life
(EOL)

Expenditures
by Hospital

Referral
Region



Are patients sicker in high cost regions?



Medicare Reimbursement
patterns in California (by HHR)



Explaining the differences
• NOT variation in ‘technology’ across regions - regions with

widely varying costs had same medical technology available

• NOT the payment model (these are all the same fee-for-service
patients). Miami is very high, and 50% are enrolled in capitated
Medicare plans

• NOT poor care in low spending regions -- those in high and low
spending areas equally recommended interventions where there
was strong supporting evidence

• IT IS in how doctors respond to the availability to technology -- a
study with standardized vignettes given to physicians in different
regions showed that those in higher spending regions were more
likely to recommend discretionary services such as a referral to a
sub-specialist for GERD or stable angina

Scott S. Fisher, M.D., M.P.H., Julie P. Bynum, M.D., M.P.H., and Jonathan S. Skinner, Ph.D.. Slowing the
Growth of Health Care Costs -- Lessons From Regional Variation. N Engl J Med. 360;9. February 26,2009.



Should we compare the effectiveness of
approaches to medical problems?

• Costs are rising, but not evenly across the
country

• More medicine/technology does not
translate into lower mortality or better
quality of life (actually may be lower...)

• We need tools and data to help inform
practitioners on the comparative
effectiveness of different diagnostic tools
and therapeutic interventions and apply
these in the context of the patient before
them



Comparative Effectiveness Research
(CER)

• “...the conduct and synthesis of research comparing
the benefits and harms of different interventions ...
to prevent, diagnose, treat, and monitor health
conditions in ‘real world’ settings.”

• “The purpose of the research is to improve
outcomes by developing and disseminating evidence-
based information to patients and other decision-
makers...”

Federal Coordinating Council for Comparative Effectiveness Research, Report to The
President and Congress.  June 30, 2009
http://www.hhs.gov/recovery/programs/cer/cerannualrpt.pdf



Comparative Effectiveness

• “These funds are to support research assessing the
comparative effectiveness of health care treatments and
strategies, through efforts that:

• Conduct, support, or synthesize research that compares the
clinical outcomes, effectiveness, and appropriateness of items,
services, and procedures that are used to prevent, diagnose,
or treat diseases, disorders, and other health conditions.

• Encourage the development and use of clinical registries,
clinical data networks, and other forms of electronic health
data that can be used to generate or obtain outcomes data.”

http://www.hhs.gov/recovery/programs/cer/index.html

The Recovery Act (ARRA) contains $1.1 billion for
comparative effectiveness research...



What should
we study?



Major Gaps --Council on CER

• “Data sources are limited in terms of
clinical robustness of data and longitudinal
data”

• “Data capture and feedback loop at point of
care often lacking”

Federal Coordinating Council for Comparative Effectiveness Research, Report to The
President and Congress.  June 30, 2009
http://www.hhs.gov/recovery/programs/cer/cerannualrpt.pdf



Why is it relevant?
• Comparative Effectiveness requires a data capture

process that allows comparison

• Comparison requires common data elements

• To be relevant in real world settings, this ‘comparison’
using common data elements should done in *real world
settings* -- this is highly relevant for us here today...

• To actually ‘change’ practice, evidence-based knowledge
must be available *at the point of care* -- when we are
making treatment decisions
(and we wield the mighty pen! -- or keyboard)

• The HIE would be key part of enabling comparative
effectiveness research -- and delivering knowledge to
change practice



An Informatics Model for Comparative
Effectiveness Research and Knowledge Delivery

• Gathering the data -- the model should allow
for regional data accumulation from ‘real world
clinical settings’ without burdening practices

• Comparable data -- the system should acquire
data that can indeed be “compared” across
practices and regions

• Prioritizing data gathering -- the model should
include a process for prioritizing what is
collected -- don’t just gather data because its
there...



What do we need?
• A healthcare community where practice-based data

collection is agreeable to the practices (Sociology 101)

• A way to move clinical information electronically

• A regional collection point for this clinical data -
distributed vs. centralized

• Small office healthcare information *willing* and capable of
standardized data output

• A standardized approach to  ‘data’ being transmitted
(format, data elements, shared semantics)

• BUT data collection is not enough --- need a way to
provide “evidence based” knowledge back into the point of
care -- “what you need, when you need it”



What are we talking about?

• STANDARDized Data Exchange -- CCD, HL-7

• STANDARDized Data Elements and Model -- a
standardized general information model that expresses
data content and can be ‘constrained’ for specific clinical
or administrative contexts - HL-7v3 (while retaining the
original model)

• STANDARDized Data Encoding -- use the same coding
systems to represent data values --- LOINC, SNOMED
CT

• STANDARDized Access To Knowledge -- use a
standardized approach to integrating access to evidence
based knowledge into clinical systems  -- the InfoButtons
specification



Typical HIE circa 2008

http://www.health.state.mn.us/e-health/mpsp/legwg/hindia080106.pdf



Typical HIE c ~2010

http://www.health.state.mn.us/e-health/mpsp/legwg/hindia080106.pdf



Knowledge at the point of care

• We only seek information we know we need in routine
practice about 30% of the time [Covell, et al. Ann
Intern Med. 1985 Oct;103(4):596-9.]

• Only 1 in 5 ‘questions’ are searched during clinical
practice.[Gonzalez-Gonzalez. Ann Fam Med
2007;5:345-352]

• The most common reason for not seeking the
information is the the perceived time and effort -- the
confidence the information will be found with that
effort and within the available time.



Infobuttons - context aware
information seeking for the EMR

http://www.dbmi.columbia.edu/cimino/Infobuttons.html



What are Infobuttons?
• “Infobuttons are context-sensitive links

embedded within a Clinical Information
System (CIS), which allow easy retrieval of
relevant information.”



How do InfoButtons work?

http://www.dbmi.columbia.edu/cimino/Infobuttons.html



Strategies for success
• Don’t try to boil the ocean, eat the elephant

one bite at a time.

• Use existing standards and infrastructure and
let the shared use drive improvement (?build
clinical exchange into your existing HIE)

• Achieve a shared community resource where
everyone has a reason to contribute data
(everyone gets something back)



END -- Questions?



Health care costs and GDP



Rates of Annual Increase in Medicare
Reimbursements by HRR



Does more health care mean
lower mortality?



How do we compare on performance?



Does more care mean better care?

• “In a 2003 study, another Dartmouth team, led by
the internist Elliott Fisher, examined the treatment
received by a million elderly Americans diagnosed
with colon or rectal cancer, a hip fracture, or a
heart attack. They found that patients in higher-
spending regions received sixty per cent more care
than elsewhere. They got more frequent tests and
procedures, more visits with specialists, and more
frequent admission to hospitals. Yet they did no
better than other patients, whether this was
measured in terms of survival, their ability to
function, or satisfaction with the care they received.
If anything, they seemed to do worse.”



Where are we with the needed
infrastructure?2008: Adoption of Electronic

Records Systems

DesRoches et al.
Electronic Health Records in
Ambulatory Care - A National
Survey of Physicians
N Engl J Med 2008;339:50-60



Why don’t doctors
computerize their practices?


